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For a decade (and counting), The Naked Roommate has been the #1 go-to guide for your better
college experience!This essential, fully updated edition is packed with real-life advice on
everything from making friends to managing stress.From posting a bathroom with 40 strangers
to sharing lecture notes, The Naked Roommate is your behind-the-scenes look at EVERYTHING
you need to know about college (but never knew you had a need to know). Hilarious, outrageous,
and telling stories from learners on over 100 college campuses cover the basics, and some,
including topics onCollege LivingDorm dos, don'ts, and dramasLying, noisy, nasty
roommatesFinding People, Areas, & PatienceSocial network dos and don'tsFriend today,
eliminated tomorrowClasses To move or not to go? Fortunately, The Naked Roommate offers you
covered!How to get an A, C, or FDating17 kinds of college hookupsLong range = BIG concernsThe
Party Picture The punch in the "fruit punch"Sex, drugs, and basic safety firstMoney Grants, loans,
and loose changeCredit cards and campus jobsIn college, there's a surprise about every corner.
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This book is a great, informative resource for any future college student This book is a good,
informative resource for just about any future scholar. The publication speaks without
condescension about real life problems that a college student might face. However, additionally
it is extremely funny and down-to-earth. This book will make you laugh while providing great
advice. The best parts of this reserve was the testimonials from genuine university students.
This book is sensible but genuinely fun at the same time. This book addresses not only the usual
college advice about classes and dorm living, but also problems such as money management,
protection, and the party and dating scene. Contrary to popular belief, 3 replies returned fully
recommended. Required Read for each and every High School graduate! Bought this for my
graduating high school grandson who was entering university. Recommended by a friend, as it is
NOT a saucy, sexy reserve. Especially if going far apart from home. There are great tips and I
specifically just like the testimonials. I highly recommend this book! Great Grad Gift Bought as a
gift for my daughter who have leaves for university this fall. She's not really someone to read for
pleasure but she stated she couldn't place this book down! It would have been better if it had
been more in bullet form and not therefore in depth.. I found the writing entertaining and very
appealing for the college age. The writer is correct, in high school we concentrate on the
academic changes, TV focuses on all the fun and party but what goes on when there is certainly
conflict, when the pupil is bored or must do chores by themselves? Great advice and divided into
short chapters so not really overwhelming. I bought it for my high school senior, who is juggling
university applications, essays and his educational workload..most importantly an excellent
conversation starter for parents and students. Well done Too Long!! Don't allow the name throw
you. The drug section is a bit intense and has no reduction guidelines, but better safe than sorry
Perhaps.. I have no idea about other kids, but I know my son would not have enough time to sit
and read this, even after he graduates senior high school, regardless of how valuable the
information is. Lots of helpful advice and really put her fears to rest. Great condition and price
Great condition and cost. It is a guide to all points one has to cope with when departing "the
nest" after their senior high school times are over and heading off to college or just from their
own in to the world that awaits them. My grandson put an image of him holding this reserve on
Facebook. parents. Provocative Name with Very Good Advice The provocative title raises
eyebrows but honestly the advice in the cover is top notch. This Author Gets It Excellent college
advice book! That is a dense tome which is normally packed with all of the college information
you can need. The book is over 500 pages and has tiny print. Great map for the confusing land of
college. Valuable Information IN A SINGLE Book Purchased two of the books as graduation gifts
for to high school seniors. This book got great reviews, and I am sure it is full of good information
- when you have time to read it. There's lots of valuable university and life understanding in these
webpages from how exactly to chose and consult with your college advisor to how to approach
credit. It's just a 'good read'. Great book for young people Good advice 4 people headed off to
college Three Stars fair Five Stars Awesome book for just about any college newly. She said she
feels ready for college right now and feels as though she are designed for anything.. Five Stars
so funny For college students Good for freshmen Good for Students & Parents Perfect Gift for
fresh university students & There are over 500 pages in this book. This is a great book for anyone
moving out for college This is a great book for anyone moving out for college.
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